Test your gull ability
Western Gull
Year-round resident
nests in the Bay Area

pure white head, even in
winter (hybrid may have
some streaking)

3rd
year

adult

“school-bus yellow”
thick, hooked bill

extensive dark on bill

smudging on
head

olive eye

pink bill with
black tip

dark back
the darkest
big gull

1st
year

2nd
year

may not
have mirror
(white spot
on wing)

black bill

pale head

dark eye

Glaucouswinged gull

By John Muir Laws

very pale
big gull

Found year-round but
uncommon in summer
adult
thick, heavy bill

Herring Gull

dark
underwing

pale eye

September to May

2nd
year

3rd
year

pale wingtips, no
contrast with back

1st
year

gray back,
pale brown in
wings

pale eye

coverts with white edges

flat forehead
thick, straight,
straw-colored bill
adult

distinct red spot

thayer’s gull

dark eye

October to March

paler than
herring

pale
underwing

strongly
contrasting
primaries

2nd
year

some brown in
secondaries

3rd
year

pale pink
legs

black wingtips

1st
year

coverts with
checkerboard pattern
cream edges

pale-edged
primaries

rounded forehead
small bill
red spot may
be indistinct

3rd
year

adult
dull,
greenish
bill

gentle expression

california gull

bright pink
legs

brown wingtips

1st
year

2nd
year
dull, bicolored bill

dark overall

dark eye

Found year-round, some
nesting in the Bay Area

very long wing
projection

adult

long, straight, narrow
bill with black, white,
& red bill tip

ring-billed gull

pale eye

black ring

yellow
legs
adult

shorter bill than
California

mew gull

dark eye

rounded forehead
small, plain bill

bonaparte’s gull
small, black,
tern-like bill

adult

heermann’s gull

T

he large species of
gulls take four years to

2nd
year

red legs

molting into adult grey and
gray back,
brown wings

1st
year

yellow-green legs

brown plumage and slowly

1st
year

2nd
year
may have black
bar in tail

dark wing bar
1st
year

white feathers. Heermann’s,
ring-billed, and mew gulls
take three years to reach
maturity. Bonaparte’s gulls
mature in two years. Between

a few brown feathers
in upper wing

molts, feathers fade and wear
adults develop
black head during
breeding season

and may lose most of their
color. Many gulls hybridize.
A western x glaucous-winged

back same color as
secondaries

nonbreeding
adult

Mostly summer-fall
red-orange bill

white spots in
primaries

dull
legs

black spot on
side of head

Found year-round

1st
year

reach maturity, starting with

adult
gentle
expression

black
primaries

black bar
in tail

dark bill tip

September to May

blue-gray
legs

pinker bill than
California

paler than
California

Mostly fall-winter

2nd
year

3rd
year

white spots in
primaries

brown wings

is very common. Most adult
gulls have brown-streaked
heads in winter (shown) and

adult

2nd
year

black wingtips

1st
year

white heads in summer.
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